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ST.A4MARY
This thesis develops a theory of competition for light. Competition for light differs from competition
for other resources because light cannot be mixed. Instead, the unidirectional nature oflight leads
to a vertical gradient of light intensity over depth. Since photosynthesis implies light absorption,
this vertical light gradient is at least partly created by the phototrophic organisms themselves.
Consider phytoplankton species that compete for light in a well-mixed water column. In this
context, the theory leads to the following predictions:
(l) The light requirements of a phytoplankton species can be characterized by its "critical light
intensity." This critical light intensity can be measured as the equilibrium light intensity at the
bottom of the water column when the species is grown in monoculture.
(2) The critical light intensity of a species should be independent of the mixing depth of the
water column. At equilibrium, the phytoplankton population density (numbers per unit volume)
should be inversely proportional to the mixing depth. The phytoplankton population size (numbers
per unit area) should decrease linearly with an increase of the mixing depth.
(3) The critical light intensity should be independent of the background turbidity in the water
column. Population density and population size should both decrease linearly with background
turbidity.
(4) The critical light intensity should decrease with an increase of the incident light intensity.
Population density and population size should both increase with an increase of the incident light
intensity.
(5) The species with lowest critical light intensity should competitively displace all other species.
(6) The outcome of competition for light should be independent of mixing depth and background
turbidity. The outcome of competition for light may depend on the incident light intensity.
To test these theoretical predictions, we developed a continuous culture system that enables the
study of lighrlimited phytoplankton growth. The experimental results were in good agreement
with the model predictions, not only qualitatively but even quantitatively. Monoculture experiments
with the green alga Chlorella vulgais support predictions (1), (2) and (4). Competition experiments
with two green algae and two cyanobacterial species support prediction (5). Predictions (3) and
(6) have not been tested experimentally yet.
Deviations from the basic assumptions of the theory may lead to deviating theoretical predictions:
When the superior light competitor suffers from photoinhibition at high light intensities, this
species may require initial shading by other species before it can become dominant. This idea
is supported by field data and also by an ingenious laboratory experiment published already twenty
years ago.
Incomplete mixing and consequent vertical differentiation of the species may allow coexistence
of several species in a light gradient. Furthermore, in this case it is possible that the species with
lowest critical light intensity is competitively displaced by species with a better position in the
light gradient. It turned out, however, that in a simple diffusion model species coexistence was
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difficult to achieve, and that in general the species with lowest critical light intensity was still
the superior competitor for light.
The competition experiments suggested that the color of light may play a subtle but important
role in phytoplankton competition. Competition in a light spectrum may promote the stable
coexistence of phytoplankton species whenthey use differentparts of the light spectrum indifferent
ways.
Competition for light often interferes with competition for nutrients. When phytoplankton species
compete for both nutrients and light in a mixed water column, the theory predicts:
(7) Stable coexistence oftwo phytoplankton species should be possible when the superior nutrient
competitor cannot domLate because it is light-limited, whereas the superior light competitor cannot
dominate because it is nutrient-limited.
(8) Competition for nutrients and light may also lead to competitive exclusion where the winner
is the species that is able to become dominant first. This should happen if the superior nutrient
competitor (when dominant first) is able to reduce the nutrient level below the minimal nutrient
requirements of the superior light competitor, whereas the superior light competitor (when domirnnt
first) is able to reduce the light conditions below the critical light intensity of the superior nutrient
competitor.
(9) In contrast to earlier ideas, it is not simply the ratio of nutrient supply to light supply that
determines the outcome of competition for nutrients and light. Also the absolute nutrient supply
and light supply are important.
( 10) The outcome of competition for nutrients and light depends on many environmental factors
including nutrient supply, incident light intensity, mixing depth, background turbidity, and loss
rates.
So far none of the predictions (7) to (10) has been tested experimentally. However, field and
laboratory data presented in a recent publication tentatively suggest that in case of competition
between green algae and cyanobacteria prediction (8) applies.
Herbivores may modify competitive interactions between plants. The theory is used to investigate
etfects of competition for light on plant-herbivore relations in terrestrial ecosystems. Earlier planr
herbivore models based on nutrient competition predict a change in plant species composition
from good nutrient competitors at sites of low productivity to good grazing tolerators at sites
of high productivity, as well as a general increase in herbivore abundance with increasing
productivity. Competition for light may lead to different patterns. Suppose that a tall unpalatable
plant species shades smaller plant species preferred by the herbivore, In this case, when the
productivity is increased the tall plant species may displace the smaller plant species, and as a
consequence the herbivore population will decrease with increasing productivity. This prediction
is supported by field data from a salt-marsh ecosystem grazed by rabbits, hares and geese.
